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BARREL AND BOTTLE.

Brewers, Distillers and Wholesalers
Go Thronsh With a Rush.

BUT VERY FEW QUESTIONS ASKED.

Eig Liquor Dealers Hake Their Applications
for Licenses.

ALL THE NEWS OP THE COUNTI COUBTS

"The big fish in the liquor business had
easy swimming through the treacherous
waters of the license court, and the appli-

cants were rushed through in a hurry yes-

terday. The distillers' list was first heard.
Very few questions were asked, and what
the Court did put to applicants, bore par-

ticularly on the amount of business done in

b year and whether the applicants looked
after the management of the business them-

selves.
Joseph S. Finch & Co., did not respond

to their names. Thomas Moore, of Mc-

Keesport, said he had had a license for a
number of years, and he was nbt asked any
questions. The management of the Jeffer-

son Township Distillery represented that
they had been in business for 40 years.

The brewers came next. -- Major Brown
appeared for Dewald, "Wuesthoff & Co., of
First avenue, who were passed through
rapidly.

It required about a minute each for the
examination of Pier& Dannals Sixth ward;
the "Phoenix Brewing Company Twelfth
ward; the "Wainwright Brewing Company,
Fifteenth ward, and the Straub Brewing
Company and the Iron City Brewing Com-

pany, of the Sixteenth ward.
Easy on the Southside.

On the Southside, the Keystone Brewing
Company, George P. and Otto P. Hanch,
John and Simon Siebert, "Winter Bros.,
Philip Lauer and John Nusser had plain
sailing. In Allegheny the Eberhart & Ober
Brewing Company, D. Lutz & Son, L and C.

IHppely and tne F. Brewing Company
had no troble at all. D. Lutz & Son are
npnlving for two breweries, one on Villa
street aud the other on Spring Garden ave-
nue.

The Bauerleln Brewing Company, of Mc-
Keesport, wanted a storage bouse there for
the production of their brewery at Bennett.
They were asked to show the necessity, and
they said It kept the beer In abetter con-

dition. The wife of Geoige W. Luther, of
Tarentum, had Just died and he was excused
from appearing. The C. Bauerleln Brewing
Companv cloed the list.

Then the bottlers were taken up. They all
went throuah easy. The applicants wore: J.
C. Buffum," Market street; Isaac Joseph,
Market street; Thomas Murray, Fourth ave-
nue; Michael Mulligan, Fourth avenue;
Hugh McCutcheon, Second avenue; Frank
Sehafer, Grant street; Joseph Einstein and
Jamei F. MeMorris, Sixth avenue; Fred
Hell, Firth avenue; August Poske, Washing-
ton street: Jacob Blnn, Seventh avenue;
Peter Nlemin, Ninth ward: David Oppnn-hetme- r,

27 Magee street; John Winestlirop.
Pike street; John Fuch. 302 Wvlio avenue;
Lawrence Hufnaele, 625 Wylie avenue:
Michael Nodge, 772 Forbes street: Philip
Kunz, 3S00 Howlcy avenue; the Wainwright
Brewing Company, the Straub Brewing Com-
panv, of the Fifteenth ward: Andrew Mc-
clain, Twentieth ward; John Donlon, Twen-tr-thir- d

ward, and on the Southside the
Kevntone Brewing Company, P. W. Lascheid
and B. F. Harris.

Bottlers From the Northside.
From Allegheny came Philip Froehict,

Kerr James & Hamilton, Joseph IL Beed, A.
F. Kauuofsky, Gende & Karn, B. J. Ford,
Bernhardt Kroll, A. V. Sende. Eberhart &

Ober, D Lutz & Son and the F. L. Ober
Bren ing Company; and In McKeesport B. C.
Henderson.

The wholesale list was then taken up and
the first seven wards in Pittsburg disposed
of. B. Bauman, of 408 Ferry street, was first
on the list and got through the mill without
anv scratches.

Bonistall & Bisl, 10 Diamond Square, said
their sales amounted to $25,000 last year.
George Ii. Bennett & Bros, sold $300,000
worth of liquors last year, mostly whisky.
Max Friedman had a good record, as had
also George S. Fleming.

At the afternoon session D. P. Doherty, 17
and 18 Water street, was the first called. He
did a business of $65,000 last year. Myer
Rosenthal, Scheutz.Benzlehausen & Co., and
Otto Schmidt went through In one, two,
three order. J. J. Abie's sales last year
were $100,000; Joseph Finch. $48,000: W. H.
Holmes and J. J. Speck, $200,000; Robert
Lewln, $56,000; Haller & Blackmore. $20,000;
Philip Byan, $18,000: Robert Blenhold, $100,-C0-

C. Sunotein, $200,000: Baphael 4 Zeng-schmi-

$23,000; Mrs. Yetta Biowarsky, $75,-00-

The wholesalers in the remainder of Pitts-
burg, Allegheny and McKeesport will be
heard y. will be taken up
with the hearings or all applicants passed
orer so far. and on Thursday the retail list
in iuciveesporc win oo nearo.

To-da- y Clerk of Courts McGunnegle will
begin to Issue certificates to the snecessful
applicants for retail liquor license in Pitts-
burg. The list of applicants from Allegheny
win not oe nanaeo.
the week.

down till the last of

To-D- Trial tilts.
Common Pleas Jfo. 1 Argument list.
Common Fleas No. 2 Perkins vs Gold-stroh-

Pittsburg Supply Company, Limited,
vs Union Ice Manufacturing Company et al;
borough of McKeesport vs Bennett; same ts
Coursin: same vs Miller; same vs McKee;
same vs Rboads; same vs Biggs & Hubble;
same vs Ulrich: same vs Waltboun. same vs
Blair; McGarr vs Standard Underground
Cable Company; Scliomacher Plane Com-
pany vs Jenks et al; Gallon & Metz vs
Kennedy; Bardsley vs Western Pennsyl-
vania Exposition Society; Laitimore &
Brother vs Dwelling House Insurance Com-
pany; O'Donncll vs Enlow Oil Company.

Common Pleas No. 3 Barnes Bros, vs
et al; Mueller vs Windsor Glass

Company; Lutz vs Bilev; McCnlly & Co. vs
Fortzel et al: Graff & Co. vs Lenhart: Bea
vs Ganlen Walton et al vs Wilson etal;
Uanna vs United States Baking Company;
Grace vs Baum; Krause vs Whitemdft.

The Crram of the Courts.
A verdict of $507 69 for tKe plaintiff was

given in the case of George Woods acainst
C J. Ford, an action on a note.

The suit of P. Llndsey against J. M. Wo
and action for damages for alleged

malicious prosecution, is on trial botoie
Judge Kennedy.

The County Commissioners yesterday
beard appeals from the assessments in the
Nineteenth ward. The valuations had been
increased considerable but there it ere not
many appeals.

Is the suit of Eoney Miller and wire
against Mrs. F. Krugb, judgment was con-
fessed in favor or the plaintiffs yesterday
for $1,200. The case was an action to recovermoney left by Mrs. Millet's father and taken
possession of by her mother, the defendant.

lx the suit of Patrick X. Hanigan against
the city of Pittsburg for damages for injury
to property caused by changing the grade of
Forbes street near Craft avenue, when lay-
ing the Duquesne Traction Company's railsa verdict was given yesteiday for $6 for
the plaintiff.

C. H. Mahrhopf, yesterday entered suit
against Adam Belneman lor $125 damages.
He alleges that he was a tenant of Relne-man- 's

In a house in Allegheny, and when he
moved out Belneman took possession of an
ico box the plaintiff owned, and would not
surrender It.

The suit of Norcross Bros, against the
Otis Bros'. Company is on trial before Judge
Magee. The case is an action on the con-
tract for putting the elevators In the Conrt
Houe, Norcross Bros., the general

having let that portion of the work
to the defendants.

Fire! Firel That Dreadful Cry
Is fraught with import doubly dire to the
unhappy man who beholds his dwelling or
his warehouse feeding the devouring ele-
ment uninsured. Happily most people who
can, insure everything but health. Nine-tent-

of us neglect the preservation of this
when It Is In palpable jeopardy. Incipient
Indigestion, liver complaint, la grippe, inac-
tion of the kidneys and bladder and malaria
are all counteracted by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters.

Help! Help! Help
or every kind. Colored help direct from
South at Peregrlno's,159 Fourth avenue. TeL
1800. TT

You need jiqf to be a judge to buy at Ara-
bella's tale. All horses guaranteed.

AK0IHES BOXnriOV'BCAVDAXt

The New Brunswick Legislature After
Some Bis Boodlers.

St. Johk, N. B., April I, Special. En-

couraged by the success of the late opposi-
tion to the Quebec Government in having a
royal commission appointed to investigate
charges against the administration, the op-

position in the New Brunswick Legislature
have taken similar steps. When the Govern
ment obtained power rumors were
started by the defeated party that
they had been ousted through
bribery of some cf their supporters. The
opposition, which numbers 13 in a House of
41, has now made formal accusations against
the Blair administration. Among the
charges Is one to the effect that
Mr. Blair was a stockholder in the
Central Railway Company, getting bis
stock as a present or for a trifling sum and
thereby participating in the, subsidy; also,
that the Central Company, or persons con-
nected therewith, were compelled to pay
Messrs. Blair and Pagslevmoney forelecti6n
purposes before they could get their sub-sidle-s.

It is also charged that an officer and con-
tractor or the Northern and Western Com-
pany was made to pay $2,000 toward an elec-
tion fund in St. John, in 18S6, before the sub-
sidy bonds to the company could be issued.
The Government is acensed of receiving a
large sum from J. D. Leary, in the campaign
a j ear ago, in consideration for which they
were to give him a subsidy of many tbousanus
toward baibor improvements in St. John.
In some of the charges Messrs. Blair, Pass-le-v

and Tweedle ate Implicated.
Then there is an allegation that money

was paid by a person to get an appointment
ns Legislative Counselor, and another to the
effect that $500 was paid to Mr. Labillers to
get him to vote against the Hannlngton
Government in 1883; that Mr. E. G. Byan had
cognizance of this, and also that money has
since been paid Labillers to get him to con-
tinue his support or the administration.
The Governor is asKcd to name a royal com-
mission to investigate, but nas not yet an-
nounced his decision. '

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

At Menzies, Ky.. Lltus Redman killed
Americus Parker with a shotgun.

At Norbome, Mo., it is alleged, hailstones
fell Sunday night as large as tea cups.

Charles Overlev was robbed of $5,000
worth of Jewelry Sunday at Rice Lake, Wis.

James Moran, shot by a policeman Sat-
urday at Charlotte, N. C, died of his inj uries.

At Fayette, Ma, Sunday night, Alfred
Nash, colored, killed Bud Proctor with a
sand bag.

Mouk Henrv, a Kentucky negro outlaw,
was killed by Charles Keene at a church fes-
tival near Collision, Ky.

At Arcadia, Mo., an Iron Mountain
freight went through a bridge, killing Fire-
man Rodgers and injuring others.

Mrs. Mary Stebbins, Chicago's Christian
scientist, charged with causing the death of
Mrs. Nichols, has been released on ball.

Of the six prisoners who escaped from
the Charlotte, N. C. jail, all have been cap-ture- c

but one. Bob Phair was shot and
killed.

At Lyons, la., Telta Ottens, Lnbbe
Greede and a roan named Lohman were
drowned in an attempt to cross the Missis-
sippi in a small boat.

The two negroes who assaulted the
daughter of Postmaster Brown, of Llthonla,
Ga., are, in Southern parlance, "lost." So
reported by the gang of lynchers.

Three new cases of typhus fevor have
been discovered in New York, Two or the
victims were Inmates of the workhouse in
Blackwell's Island, and the third at Mount
Mnal Hospital. All three have been re-
moved to North Brothers' Island.

At the bamlet of the Griswold Manu-
facturing Company, Willis Place, Colreine,
Mass., located on the north branch of the
Greenfield river, yesterday afternoon, while
six Germans were boating on the river, the
high water carried their boat over the dam
and Ave were drowned.

THE EETUACTION.

What the Editor or the Typographical
Journal Says of Percy F. Smith.

In its lssneof April 1 the Typographical
Journal, published at Indianapolis, lad., has
this editorial comment:

"After due investigation as to the truth-
fulness of the statement published in the is-

sue of Maroh 1, wherein it was said that
four Judgments have been Issued against P.

F. Smith, or Pittsburg,' the Journal Is con-
vinced of the groundlessness of the asser-
tion, and takes this method of correcting
the error, regretting exceedingly its origin-
al publication. Ed."

This retraction was made by the editor
and publisher, W. S. McClevey, against
whom Mr. Percy F. Smith, while at Indian-
apolis last week, was about to Degin pro-
ceedings for criminal and civil libel. Mr.
McClevey stated that ho would not permit
the colnmns of the paper to be used to libel
anyone, and was only too glad to make ro
traction. He made it just as dictated by Mr.
Smith and his counsel, and admitted the ut-
ter falsity of the statement.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
SUPERIOR TO ANT OTHEB.

Mr. W. J. Mowrey, of Jarvisvine, W. Va,
says: "Since we have been handling Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, we have sold it on
a strict guarantee and tound that every bot-
tle did good service. We have used it our-
selves and think it superior to any other
preparation we know of." Fifty-ce- bottles
for sale by druggists. ttssu

BOOMS to let In desirable locations, ad-

vertised in Wednesday's DISPATCH.
Watch for them in the Cent-a-VTo- rd Col-

umn.

Mrs. Win slow's Soothing Syrup for chil-
dren teething gives quiet, helpful rest. 25c

irlli
m m
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DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Hands, "Wounds, Burns, Etc,
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

I
Kotliler's InstallmentHouse,

.fl Sixth St.
I I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Prices-Witbo- ut Security!
j icnsuiune-tnuaoxtn- ei

(must be paid down; the
but or monthly nu
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"GRIP WRECKS"

Sad Reminders of the
Epidemic.

Serious After-Effec- ts of
the Disease Common.

What the Best Physicians Use and
Recommend.

How Thousands Have Restored Shat-

tered Health.

Nature's Own Remedy Discovered
Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth.

Late

by

Washttotoh; April 4. In an official conference
concerning startling fatality in the departments
and elsewhere, a prominent army surgeon to-d-

said:
"The Annals of Hygiene seems to have solved tne

cause, for in a recent number its editor states:
How many cases of incurable organic disease

have had their origin in the grippe, of coarse it is
impossible to ascertain statistically, but that many
persons are invalided or dead whose departure
from health dates from an attack of the grippe, the,
experience of our readers will, we are sure, bear
ample proof.

The surgeon also read this extract from a com-

munication by Dr. Brockett, published in the Medi-

cal World.

" 'Autopsies held on subjects known to have had
la grippe and supposed to have fully recovered,
who died suddenly, show structural changes In the
medulla and spinal cord.
" Our State and private Insane asylums are rap-

idly filling up from this source. The country Is

strewed with mental 'grip wrecks,' which will re-

main with us as a sad reminder after the disease
has taken its nnal departure. ' "

Continuing, the surgeon said: "Much experi-
menting has been done to remedy this peculiar con-

dition of the system, and carefully prepared sta-

tistics from reports made by physicians In different
parts of the country show that the discovery of
Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth College, known as
Palne's Celery Compound, Is the most successful in
treating these shattered wrecks.

"Dr. W. E. Anthony, of Providence, reports:
The patients where I used Palne's Celery Com-

pound expressed themselves much pleased with the
general tonic effect experienced from Its use. As a
tonic and restorative It seems to meet the indica-
tions In cases of debility, which as a rule are the
sequel of la grippe.'

'C. Z. Wells. M. D., or Sag Harbor, N. Y., re-

ports that he used palne's Celery Compound la
cases of nervous prostration following la grippe
with most satisfactory results.

"The famous Boston surgeon. Dr. A. W. K.
Newton, states very emphatically that this com-

pound Is the most reliable tonic and strength-giv- er

he has found for this peculiar and dangerous con-

dition of the system."
In conclusion, the surgeon said: "Palne's Celery

Compound Is not a patent medicine. It is a scien-
tific discovery whose formula is known to most,
physicians. It must not be confounded with the
ordinary nervines, bitters and sarsaparlllas. for It
is as much superior to them in formula and results
as the diamond is superior to cheap glass. It puri
fies the blood, strengthens the nerves, and Is na-

ture's food for the brain such a medicine Is an
absolute necessity In cases of grip-wrec-k. "

A physician, whose practice is next to the largest
la Washington, said:

"lfind this tale a very common one among my
patlentst OhI doctor, the grip left me In a ter-
rible state. I have a continual buzzing in my
ears and they seem to be stopped np; my head
aches nearly all the time; in take a little cold my
throat and chest are choked up; at times It seems
as though my heart would Jump into my throat;
I can't sleep; I am so nervous that I tremble
nearly all the time; I feel tired and have no ambi-
tion to work.' "

The physician further said: "I tell such people
to buy half a dozen bottles of Palne's Celery Com-

pound, which seems to be nature's remedy foe
this serious trouble.' I know of nothing else that
will help them, and that amount Is generally
enough to drive from the system the poison germs
left by la grippe. ' '

M.MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AKD CLEANING.

66 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 2063. mhlS-86-TT- s

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Overeoatlufi

11, U . AHLUS,
Merchant Tailors.

V.

420 SmlthflTld s
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.
On Thursday and Friday we offer

300 PAIRS

Ladies' Button Shoes

AT $1.89:
Former price, 12.60. This bargain for two

days only.

9k
5MOSS
SHOE HOUSE

52 6IH SI
apS-m-

GRATEFUL COHFOHTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
.BREAKFAST.

It a thoronrh knowledre of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- -'
trltlon. and bv a careful
properties of Socoi.

plication or menns
Mr. EoDsbaa

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
Savored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
Boating around us ready to attack wherever there
Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
haft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure

blood and a properly nourished frame." Vivu
Service Qaiette.

Made simply with boiling water or mine, sold
Anlv In d bv ffroeers. labelled thus:tins,

ETPS A CO.,JAMES Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England. mylt-50-T-

)sm

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty
UeXnircUr.

Now is the best season for planting and
pruning trees, out of lawns and tak-
ing ot work generally; also draining.

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., Shadyside, Pittsburg,
mh6-Tn- sj

NIS8 JknHO KlItK CDIEDbv
Peck's EAI

whlspen beard. Com- -
fortablft and Mlf. Successful where all Reme-
dies fan. Sold by F. H1SCDX. only, 803 Brojdwaylsw
York. Write for Book otrroofa fail.

lientlonthispa per.
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INVISIBLE TUIIUR
tUSHlSIIS.

adjusting
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AVERY
FEW

DAYS MORE
To take advantage of the EXTBAOKDI-NAE- Y

INDUCEMENTS- - we offer for the
balance of this month. Place your order
now for. all goods you want in April, and
remember 'that there is under the
sun that you need for your homes bat we
carry in stock, from the Common Kitchen1
Table to the Finest Parlor or Bedroom Suit,
from the Bag Carpet tor the kitchen to the
finest Axminster.

Our Terms for Tils

20 per cent discount for cash.
10 per cent discount for cash, 60 days.
On all bills to f50 we six months'

time.
On all bills from 160 to $100 we'll give

one year's time, to be settled by weekly or
monthly payments.

HOPPEMOSiCIL,
Pioneers of IiOW Prices,
OR CREDIT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

307 WOOD ST.
Tnb29-T- T

Advertised at 65c, 75c and
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these
sent free to any address.

G. G.
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 Fifth, av., 3 Squares from Conrt House.

ESTABLISHED 1860. mh98

FOOTWEAR
FIT FAIRIES

PURE WHITE SATIN,
DELICATE PINK SATIN.

PALE BLUE SATIN.

SUEDl 11 PATENT LEATHER

IJXFOriLIS. SUPPERS AND

IN STOCK OR TO SPECIAL ORDER.
EVERY SIZE, EVERY WIDTH.

FINEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.
VERY MODEST PRICES.

W. M. LAIRD,
' 433 'AND 435 WOOD STREET,

406, 408 AND 410 MARKET STREET.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LADIES' SPRINd WRAPS.

REEFERS.
COATS.

A delightful enthusiasm marks our eptire CLOAK business this
spring. The collections have been made by earnest buyers, whose
heads and hearts were in the choosing.

$2.75 THE APPRECIATIVE ECHO COMES
the and refined

' words praise

.tM&.

nothing

give

GASH

papers,

women,' who admire and say

4.25 ALL THE NEW COLORS & SHADES
Are here in one colossal display for you.

575
...THE ifRICES...

' Go hand in hand with your purse. All proper grades are pro- -
,, vided for the modest, .intermediate or buky pocketbook. Hun--

7 O K dreds are buying every day. 4 Will you be among them. We

.
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635 637

SMITHFIELD STREET.
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WALL PAPER
$1.15

O'BRIEN'S

FOR, 55

BUCK

'

MILITARY

LITTLE

r

$ 8. 25

TBTDM O U who.1 uniTi r

JfcdSull&OL

10.00

11.25

13.50

14.50

15.75

credit.
1
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kiiL&Mil

BHNS.,gr BBS.
HOUSEKEEPING

MADE EASY.
A carload of Stcpladders, 5

with pail rests,. foot, Qlf
Handy Nail Boxes, a full assort-

ment of nails in a tin box;
worth ioc,

Stair Buttons, in nickel and cop-

per; worth per dozen 30c,
Dish Pans, large 'size, made of

one piece of extra heavy tin;
worth 50c,

Sauce Pans, extra heavy, re--

tinned; worth 30c,
Cuspidors, nickel plated, latest

patterns; worth 30c,
Genuine Acme Curtain Stretcher,

the best in the world; fr QQ
worth $3.75, 4)Z.UO

Wire Dish Drainers for drying
of plates, etc.; worth 30c,

Furniture Polish, the best in the
world; worth 30c,

Genuine German Putz Pom-

ade, per large box,
Brass Rod for sash window cur-

tains, cut at any length, per foot,
Picture Wire, per box contain-

ing 25 yards, warranted,
Iron Soap Dishes, fit anywhere;

worth 20c,
Sponge Racks,

worth ioc,
Tacks, superior make, full

count, per dozen boxes,
Galvanized Lemon Squeezers,

large size; worth 25c,
Insect Guns, very useful,

worth ioc,
Tack Hammers, good and strong,

with polished handles; worth
ioc,

Shelf Paper, plain white and
colored, per 1 dozen,

Wood Towel Rings, all colors;
worth 15c,

Table Mats, 6 in set, very useful
and ornamental; per set

Genuine Mrs. Potts' Irons, con
taining 3 irons, stand and
handle; per set,

Curtain Poles, cut at any length,
ebony, cherry, walnut, oak;
per foot,

Shelf Oil Cloth, in great variety
of patterns; per yard,

Moth Balls, very strong, 40 ia
box; per box,

Lawn Seed, best in the market,
per large box,

in all
in all

with
worth 10 cents,

with
worth 8c,

mw

5

5

Paints almost

CHINA.
carload plain

OPAQUE CHINA.
Dinner Plates, scolloped

edge,

Breakfast Plates, scolloped
edge,

18

Pie with edge, Q
6c, 0

Dishes, with cover and Q
drainer, 55c, t."T

Fruit Dishes, on foot, QJ"
75 cents

Coffee and com-- Q
plete, worth 25c 0

MeatDlSneS, nrortn sic, worth 85c, $1.23

each '34c, 54c
Oat Meal or Oyster Bowls, f

15c 0
with P

stand and ladle, $ 1.35, 03
Toilet Sets, with jar, 12

con

jar,
worth ?io,

Fruit or Dessert Plates,
with gold band and

at Each
Individual dec-

orated with bands,
Majolika good size;

worth

Parlor Lamps, with hand-painte- d

bowl shade to match, large
burner, worth 12.00,

Kogeri' German Silver
6 in set, worth 75o per

T Quadruple Cake Basket!, the
patterns, niRniy auu

worth $5.00,

Butter Dishes, quadruple plated,
the patterns and best en--'

worth 14.00,

4

9
5

14

4
4
4
9
5

4

5
9
8

25

75

7
5
9

5
4

Plates, scolloped
worth

Butter
worth

worth
00

Cups Saucers

worth
Gravy Tureens complete,

worth

gold

5

8

APTEBTJUKII BW1W.

Porcelain, highly

Creamers,

2

ill
$2.50

QIC 7 AQC worth
foot, 04 foot, 30 double.'.

Curtain Pins, size,
dozen,

per

Picture solid brass, worth
5c each, 2 for

Cooking Kettles, 6 quarts, extra
heavy metal, worth 30c,

Dust Pans, extra strong,
japanned, worth ioc,

or Coffee Canisters,nice-l- y

japanned, worth 20c,
Clothes Bars, 6 feet high and 4 Tfp

wings, very strong,worth $1.50, fl
Clothes Hampers, large size, AQ

worth Si. 75, gO
Stove to black-

en stoves quick and easy, per I.
large box if

and Clothes Cleanser,
to old AP

new, per box Q
Picture Nails, 3 inches long, per

dozen
House extra strong,

with worth
35 cents,

in wire or
cast iron, per dozen

Toothbrush Racks and Soap Dish
combined, worth 20c,

strone, worth
10 cents,

Asbestos Ironholders; need
not burn your hand,

Insect best in the mar-
ket, per large

Trousers Stretchers, very use-

ful,
Chair Seats, birch

all sizes
Towel racks, with 3 rings,

nut, oak, and brass
worth 75c,
Fiber Wash Basins,

worth 30c,
Curtain Poles and Brass Trim-

ming complete, per set
Sink

worth 5c,
Table Oil Cloth, in all colors

and patterns, per yard
Imported Wall for or

i I"
30 3

and Flower Seeds,
in each, ftf.

colors, Whitewash
sizes at our cut

of our celebrated

elegantly

10

warranted

warranted

Hammers,
polished handles,

Wardrobe

Mashers,

Powder,
package

walnut,,

Brushes,

8

naments, nicely carved, worth
cents,
Roses

great
Brushes,

Brushes prices.

white

24c,

Vegetable large f A
worth 30c, !

Vegetable Dishes, with Q
. worth 75c,
Bone scolloped edge, P

worth ioc, 0
Individual scolloped

edge, worth c,

Sugar elegant shape, Qrt
worth 55c,

Cups Saucers complete,
worth 15 c,

Fruit or Dessert worth
5 cents,

Soup Tureens complete,
with stand and ladle, (M A
worth 4)1.40

Pots, elegant shape, worth A
worth 60c, mrT

large size,
Worth $6,

Dinner Tea Sets combined, 125 pieces,
taining all the large and expensive pieces,at

A lot of 50 Toilet Sets, with elegant shape, American

decorated;

decorated
flowers,

Butters, highly

15c,

and

Teaipooni,
set,

latest
nnisucu

engraved,

latest
.graving!,

15

10

15

6'

full

Hooks,

nicely

Polish,

Carpet
like

Hooks,

Potato

you

and

wal- -
cherry,

chains,
Genuine

Brackets

Varnish

Another

pieces,

Dishes,

04
Dishes,

Dishes,

and

Bone Plates,
flowers in

and

,J
Tea and

Tea

$2.98
$8.75

DECORATED CROCKERY.

decorated with
their natural

colors,
Cuspidors, nicely decorated

with gold bands; worth 48c,
Majolika Water Pitchers, con-

tains 2 quarts; worth 45 c,

LUMPS AND SILVERWARE.

Parlor Hanging Lamps, with large
burners and 14-in- shade, extra

1 good quality, worth $4.00,
r

Bogers Silver Table-
spoons, 6 In set, per set

One lot of odd Creamers (hi OQ
and of the best I H

' makers, some worth

Castors, best with 5 engraved
bottles, worm .w,

FLEISHMAN &G0
.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

5
15

6

make

12

18

10

4
8
5

18

Tube
variety

Kalsomintng

size,

cover,

Butters,

Bowls,

S3.00,

finest

German

6
3

$5.75

7
25
23

84C

Sugars,
Spoonholders,

$3.00, VjllitlU

plate, $1.98

504, 506 and 508

MARKET 'ST.

TO.

3

8

2

V,

".?


